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November 24,  2014 Regular Board Meeting Minutes                                                IV-B
7:00 pm – Board Room 
131 W. Nittany Avenue 
State College, PA  16801 
 
I.       CALL TO ORDER AND PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE 
Ms. Fishbaine called the Regular Board Meeting of the State College Area School District Board of Directors 
to order at 7:01 p.m.  She welcomed all attending and those viewing from home.   She announced the Board 
held an executive session November 10, 2014 on negotiations.  With the agenda before them, Ms. Fishbaine  
asked board members for any changes, there were no changes to the agenda. 
 
A copy of all materials distributed to board members for discussion and/or action is included with the official 
minutes, unless otherwise indicated. 
 
Board members present:  Amber Concepcion, Penni Fishbaine, Scott Fozard, David Hutchinson, Jim Leous, 
Ann McGlaughlin, Jim Pawelczyk, Dorothea Stahl, Laurel Zydney 
Board members absent: 
Board Secretary: Mary Jenn Dorman 
Solicitor:  Scott Etter 
Superintendent: Robert O’Donnell 
District Personnel: Jeremy Beers, Mike Bierly, Kathy Billet, Sara Brennen, Randy Brown, Patricia Campolongo,  
Danielle Fulmer, Angela Gamtano, Molly Gazda, Michael Hardy, Nathan Hollister, Paula Homa, Jena Johnson, Megan 
Kelly, Randy Miller, Autumn Moyer, Peter Moyer, Linda Pierce, Amy Rebarchak, Eugene Ruocchio, Donna Watson 
Guests:  Shawn Annarelli, Tom Beckett, John Beddia, Dan Eckhart, Michael Garrett, Matt Harlow, Jeff Straub 
 
II.      COMMUNICATIONS 
Ms. Fishbaine had retirement recognition statements for the following employees retiring at the end of the 2014-
2015 school year that had 25 or more years of service with our district: 
*Debrah Poveromo, Social Studies Teacher/Coordinator, 30.5 years 
*Debra Kerr, Math Teacher/Technology Support/Staff Development Manager/Instructional Tech Specialist, 29 years 
 George Dempsie, Elementary Teacher, 27 years 
 Thomas Sallade, Industrial Arts Teacher - Woodworking, 33 years 
 Susan Stephenson, Dental Hygienist, 27 years 
Mr. Hutchinson noted the retirement of Ms. McGann, Elementary Teacher with 24 years of service. 
 
Dr. O’Donnell offered congratulations to the State High winners: 
*9th Annual Harvard Fall Quiz Bowl Tournament - Mahima Kumara, Joey Feffer, Bruce McAninch, Noah Beatti-Moss 
*The Mellon Bowl Competition - Mahima Kumara, Joey Feffer, Lars DeLorenzi, Mia Cavener 
Both teams were undefeated throughout their entire tournaments and Dr. O’Donnell thanked Mr. Patton for his work 
with our Quiz Bowl Teams.  Ms. Stahl noted that the District team that went to Harvard had the most diversity, and 
most girls for the competition. 
 
Rachel Zhang was named a 2015 National Arts Foundation Merit Winner that offers emerging artists life-changing 
experiences and opportunities throughout their careers. 
 
Frances Youmans won an award in the Youth 4 German Cinema competition for film review she wrote and will be 
accepting her award in California. 
 
Centre County Recycling and Refuse Authority, Centre Region Council of Governments, and Borough of State 
College held an awards luncheon to honor 6 of our area’s best green businesses, schools and organizations.  Park 
Forest Elementary School received the highest honor, the Emerald Award.  Adam Cooper-student, Donnan 
Stoicovy-principal, and Danny Gill-Physical Plant Manager accepted the award.  Other departments and programs 
in our district were also recognized. 
 
Dr. O’Donnell congratulated the Little Lions Football Team and noted they would compete this Saturday against 
Pine Richland in the PIAA quarterfinals at Mansion Park Stadium in Altoona.  He wished them good luck in the 
upcoming game. 
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III.     ROUTINE APPROVALS 
A motion to approve the listing of Routine Approvals as presented. 
--Out-of-State/Overnight Student Travel  
--November 3, 2014 Board Work Session Minutes  
--November 10, 2014 Regular Meeting Minutes  
--Financial Reports for September 2014  
--Budget Transfers for General Fund October 2014  
--Student Activities Advisors and Student Treasurers for 2014-2015 school year  
--Human Resources Recommendations (refer to attachment IV-G) 
 
Mr. Fozard moved and Dr. Pawelczyk seconded to approve the listing of Routine Approvals.  There was no 
discussion.  All board members present voted aye on a roll call vote.  The motion passed unanimously. 
 
Dr. Pawelczyk left the meeting at 7:11 p.m. 
 
IV.  BID AWARD for ASBESTOS REMOVAL at PANORAMA VILLAGE 
A motion to approve the bid award for Asbestos Removal at the Panorama Village Building to low bidder, Penoco, 
in the amount of $19,730.00  as presented.  Ms. Stahl moved and Mr. Fozard seconded to approve the motion.   
It was noted that the bid award is going to a local company.  With the motion moved and seconded, all board 
members present voted aye on a roll call vote.  (Dr. Pawelczyk had left the meeting.)  The motion passed 
unanimously. 

 
V. REQUEST to BID PANORAMA VILLAGE PROJECT - PHASE II 
A motion to approve the request to bid Panorama Village Project - Phase II as presented.  Board member noted she 
had many questions, spoke on people displaced this year, looking to sell College Heights, a design that has been 
worked out for several years, and seems there is a disconnect from what was started and now.  Dr. O’Donnell noted 
the College Heights piece has been worked on and the overall plan for the downtown campus is something we 
aspire to.  Panorama Village is being designed for functions to come and go with some spaces larger than others 
and allow for flexibility.  Looking at district level functions to go there. 
 
Board members discussed:  the flexible phase is not dictating future but remains flexible, Memorial Field and 
Central Office, the High School dominos on many other things, the need to get the Master Plan started, needs to 
be fiscally proven and best planned out, wants to understand if the place is interchangeable, what has changed, 
nothing is different from September, only giving authorization to go out to bid, looking to begin January 2015 for 
completion for the fall of 2015, no Master Plan has been done, nothing about this building has been determined, 
computer services, using funds that were originally set aside for long term needs, Middle Level Delta and 
expansion has not been approved, not approving a plan but just to go to bid, impact if decided to postpone, cost  
of renting space, Phase I and functions at College Heights, and a reminder that spaces are flexible.   
 
Ms. Concepcion moved and Ms. Stahl seconded to table this motion until December 1 meeting.  All board 
members present vote aye with a voice vote to table the motion.  (Dr. Pawelczyk had left the meeting.)  The 
motion passed unanimously. 
 
VI. DISTRICT GOAL CATEGORY:  STUDENT LEARNING 
Policy 214 Revision - Faculty Scholars/Graduation  
Mr. Hardy presented the Revision of Policy 214 explaining it would provide a more accurate calculation and proper 
acknowledgement of achievement.  Currently, the calculation is done at the end of the 3rd marking period, and with  
the revision, we are requesting at the end of the 4th marking period.  This could impact 25 to 30 students.  Board 
members discussed:  GPA cut offs two years ago, going into affect with this the graduating class of 2014, and been 
discussed with students and parents.  Mr. Hardy noted there is a 30-day waiting period to approve a policy and this 
would come back on the January 12, 2015 agenda for approval.  Dr. O’Donnell noted the students would be 
recognized at graduation. 
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VII. DISTRICT GOAL CATEGORY:  FISCAL STEWARDSHIP 
District Financing - General Obligation Bonds, Series A & B of 2014 - Recap 
Mr. Brown, Ms. Watson, Mr. Beckett and Mr. Eckhart were at the table for this presentation and discussion.  Mr.  
Beckett informed board members that on Tuesday, they sold $9.5 million of bonds and saved $775,000.  He 
explained there were several bids and with nine groups bidding, PNC was the winning party.  It was a result of the 
upgrade. 
 
State High Project including Costs for Delta Middle Level 
Mr. Brown spoke on the first financing after January 1 and could be as late as early March.  A negotiated sale  
has been discussed and now they have talked about a competitive sale.  The Underwriter RFP will be released  
later this week and a recommendation for the Underwriter would come to the board January 12.  He spoke on having 
an Underwriter should we do a negotiated sale, how much and when, interest rate risk over years, specific 
denominations, and points of time.  An additional sheet was at each board member’s place, had changed shape and 
pacing, and when to issue and how much.  Timing is driven by draw schedule and explained the 35/35/15 and front 
load issuance of 50/35/20 with higher interest cost and more money sooner but guards against rate risk.  Mr. Brown 
noted the initial borrowing as in option 9 with a term of 30 years repayment, borrow long term, lower interest rate, 
and could adjust the amount and term for the second and third borrowing.  They would like to reduce scenarios. 
 
Dr. Pawelczyk returned to the meeting at 8:06 p.m. 
 
Board members discussed:  No decision needed tonight, maybe early January, the draw schedule of March 2015, 
June 2016, and June 2017, looking at a shorter term is reasonable, really low interest rates right now, 2.72 
estimated millage rate, competitive vs. negotiated and hard to say which is better, depends on priority, now using 
current interest rate, the schedule for next year, the call features being a five-year call, can pay off in smaller 
portions, 30-year flexibility/pay off early/ lower required payment, Act 1, why do we need flexibility, that could create 
less flexibility for future boards, scenario 1-B assumes level interest rate, recommending #9 or #11, #11 and 1-B 
difference is $2.4 million, make sure all of the program works, keep close to what we promised taxpayers, $85 
million being all referendum, 2.7 mills estimated originally, interested in a shorter term than 30 years, Capital 
Reserve for other projects, pay off referendum debt as soon as possible, strip out non-referendum debt, focus on 
$85 million and not relevant to our decision, make sure data is there for referendum vs. non-referendum, and Mr. 
Brown noted they would bring back new scenarios other than traditional 30 year. 
 
Capital Project Financing - Capital Reserve Fund 
Mr. Brown had board members refer to Appendix B.  Board members discussed:  Memorial Field being eight years  
from now and unacceptable, $15 million toward a middle school, liking chart, board can guide dates, Memorial Field  
is already started, first elementary not starting for three more years, interest rates will be different, $10 million comes  
out for High School, the transfers into Capital Fund from General Fund, specific direction and a timeline of decision  
making of the downtown campus, asked for Memorial Field for Feasibility Study, Memorial Field has never been on the  
back burner, this is our football stadium, could be broken down in phases, all sports use this field, should we spend  
money to move people that do not need to be moved, do not want to over commit, the High School is the largest thing  
and we need to focus on that, the design is already paid for and accepted, need to get another part of phasing done  
and go forward, and Dr. O’Donnell added we would need to bring back when Mr. Poprik is here to discuss. 
 
Mr. Brown supplied an analysis for the Capital Projects Fund, spoke on borrowing an additional $5 million for Delta, 
one-half million for each middle school, Panorama Village could come right from this, these funds are added 
together, $5 million increments is about $358,000/year, and this will be brought back for further discussion and/or 
refinement. 
 
Board members took a break 9:15 to 9:27 p.m.   
Mr. Poprik arrived at 9:28 p.m. 
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VIII. DISTRICT GOAL CATEGORY:  FACILITIES/GROUNDS 
High School Project Update 
Delta Process and Calendar  
Mr. Poprik noted a follow up would be done on Plan Development, the Education Model, Financial Analysis for 
December 15 meeting and a meeting on December 8 would likely be needed for parking.  He asked about the 
December 15 expectations for the High School and other sites, noting that the Delta Middle Level causes more for 
the Ed Model and Educational Specifications.  Board members commented:  To include in the design of Westerly 
Parkway campus, financial analysis of the entire program… a business plan for Delta Middle, short-term relocation, 
book keeps against this program, hidden costs, the time period to start analysis would be the current year, rented 
space would go against the Middle Level Program, original program vs. expanded program, could stay at 80 
students, the best year to expand, neglected financial impact for program and cost associated to expand, pulled in  
a group of kids but what does that mean, could be delaying other things for something else, the cost for creating 
this program, this is clearly meeting family and children’s needs, 40 student increase for December 15, should have 
Jon Downs here for conversation, should draft for CCL Subcommittee for a complete study and bring back, need 
enrollment projections and revenue implications looking forward, has some fixed costs, and they need included as 
well. 
 
Program Conformance  
Mr. Straub reported they have met two Tuesdays with staff, part of the 60% review, and there is a lot changing on 
the document.  He explained the Educational Program grew 8% but they held at 2% and could be compromising the 
program if taken down more, there are some discrepancies, Delta taken down to 8,050 sq. ft., athletics modified 
with a 3,000 sq. ft. increase, added a gym in and looked at overall size, and took it from 12,000 to 3,000 sq. ft. that 
is now part of the 60% packet.  Board members discussed: Items that grew on summary page, making the building 
more efficient, reduced the sq. ft. of the tower, making the decision it still meets educational program, Mr. DeShong 
being present in all the Tuesday meetings, checking on learning communities getting/not getting what they need, 
getting “large group instruction” in a different spot, process has been working with prioritization, small learning 
communities being successful, “large group instruction” moving away from the vision, student commons for student 
gathering space, teachers and students worked on this with Amy Yurko, program has grown, educational model 
set, and now we are deviating from the goal or need to adjust from the goal.  Mr. Straub explained and noted at a 
Feasibility Study level, there would be much more definition, and things will change and changes will be tracked. 
 
Discussion continued:  Look at numbers, hard to visualize how space will be created and used, hard to look at 
numbers and see what is being created, making sure we capture the WHY, it would help to understand, some 
changes are due to budget, now making decisions for financial reason, Ms. Yurko developed a program but did  
not put it into a building, getting a greater level of detail from staff, grossing factor being used is 1.68 and Ms.  
Yurko used 1.4, all parameters are still being met with the budget, and if Ed Model is changing and can’t fit in the 
budget, let board members know. 
 
Ms. Stahl left the meeting at 10:12 p.m. 
 
Answers to feedback questions  
Mr. Poprik noted this would be going on the website.  Board members discussed: Floor plan included with 
document, the expanded CTC wing being a bid alternate only, it would improve educational environment, original 
educational program still in core building, swapped some locations of labs, that got added and other things may 
have been suggested. 
 
Open Board Issues (North renovation, Gymnasium alternate)  
Dr. O’Donnell noted they are working on an alternate gym and working on saving for South side budget, meeting to  
see what changes make sense to get into base project and not be an alternate.  Mr. Straub explained that more  
select renovation-developed budget at $45/sq. ft., spoke on the auxiliary gym and not replacing everything, 
renovations would not occur for two to two and a half years into the project, could plan as a project in the Master 
Plan, 5-10 years out.  Board members discussed:  Adding on top of what we are doing, taking North building up to  
$100/sq. ft., and will renovate the large auxiliary gym, current kitchen area, and the area between the two for the  
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Delta Program.  Asked about new roofing and Mr. Poprik responded that someone will be brought in to look at the 
roof, soft costs still being about 20%, and $45/sq. ft. part of the original estimate, with more renovation it is now 
$100/sq. ft., the $7.3 million being the $55 difference. 
 
Campus Parking Update  
Dr. Pawelczyk spoke on the 2009 Agreement with Parks and Rec regarding parking for Welch Pool to be 106 spaces 
within a 400-foot radius of the pool entrance only on the South side.  Mr. Harlow has come up with several ways to  
change this.  We could amend the 2009 Agreement with words “only on the South side”, there is larger amount of  
parking on the North side, and creates 183 spaces in the 400-foot radius.   Parks and Rec are aware and their Board 
is trying to work through since it changes the way the Agreement has been.  Looking at a safer intersection, possibly  
a traffic light, Parks and Rec did not make a decision last week, he listed all they are asking for and there is a limit to  
what we can promise.  This is crucial for our land development plan and if they agree, we know the way the land 
development will go; however, if they say no and request all 106 spaces on the South side, we may have to see a  
revised plan never seen before.  There is a separate issue with ADA parking and the plan has done everything it can 
possibly do.  Mr. Harlow added that the last meeting was very positive, we just have a high school campus with a  
swimming pool in the middle of it, and also need to have interim parking during the duration of construction satisfactory  
to both parties. So we are looking at: 1) Plan A or Plan B, 2) A not changed Agreement, or 3) an MOU between both 
parties for amended parking. 
 
IX. BOARD SUBCOMMITTEES for 2015 
Dr. O’Donnell noted that two additional subcommittees were being considered: Policy Subcommittee and a Facilities 
and Grounds Subcommittee.  This can be discussed at the table and finalized at the December 1 Reorganization 
meeting.  He explained that some policies are outdated, currently the proposals are coming from administration, a 
charge for the subcommittee could help prioritize which policies need addressed, and the order to bring them  
forward.  He wanted to hear board members’ thinking and the number of members on each subcommittee.  Board 
member questioned if these would be a standing committee or Ad Hoc, and Dr. O’Donnell responded that they have 
been from year-to-year.  Possibly we could go without a current subcommittee or have them meet as needed. 
 
Board members discussed:  Another subcommittee - Finance and could structure to help “weed out” items for 
discussion at the table, focus on challenges that come to the full board, very distinct conversations vs. the CAC,  
use CAC’s expertise, Ad Hoc for building project, the Facilities/Grounds would not be an Ad Hoc, be more holistic  
and would like to get this one going, interface with agenda planning and Crabtree Rohrbaugh, Ad Hoc could make 
sense for the Policy subcommittee, Data Governance and working on curriculum with the CCL subcommittee, with 
subcommittees all the work would not need to be done at the table, all subcommittees should be considered  
year-to-year, struggle with CAC for Facilities, expertise from them and governance point of view from board, charge 
would need spelled out before starting, a strategic element here due to not meeting the way we would like, standing 
committee could borrow a charter from somewhere for ideas, and can also look at other districts.  
 
X.    REPORTS  
Postponed Reports to the next meeting. 
 
XI. FUTURE AGENDA PLANNING 
Ms. Fishbaine asked board members to review the Future Agenda Items and send any ideas to Board Leadership. 
 
XII.   ADJOURNMENT 
Ms. McGlaughlin moved and Ms. Concepcion seconded to adjourn the meeting.  All board members voted aye with 
a voice vote.  (Ms. Stahl had left the meeting.)  The motion passed unanimously.  Ms. Fishbaine adjourned the 
meeting at 11:30 p.m. to an executive session on negotiations and personnel. 
 
Submitted by, 
 
Mary Jenn Dorman  
Board Secretary 


